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ALTERNATIVES



This scheme is based on limiting all building heights except one, to ten storeys, and keeping heights down where there is a risk of dwarfing or 
overshadowing existing homes and public spaces. It prioritises homes, workspace and green space over cars. But it wouldn’t work for many  
ordinary local people without improved public transport and school systems – right now a car is the only way for some people to make the 
“triangle” between home, work and school.

BEDMINSTER GREEN ALTERNATIVES

Option A – medium rise, low car density: 500 homes, 100 parking spaces

All the schemes are based on:

● What is actually suitable for the site – what fits properly not what can be crammed on
● Answering local needs – providing space for care homes health centres nursery schools as well as shops, venues
● Council houses and flats – affordable, properly managed, and secure
● Preserving and extending green spaces
● Safeguarding and opening up the Malago river
● Recognising that shops will close and need to find new uses, and that mixed uses will need careful planning and management
● Providing workspaces for people to learn and use skills to suit our times – green construction & engineering, gardening & horticulture, 

teaching, medical, food preparation, repair & recycling

(only option A has been drawn in this presentation)

Option B – medium rise, medium car density: 420 homes, 300 parking spaces

Adding two storeys where towers possible, so go up to 12 round green. Omitting buildings in favour of parking and to ensure daylighting. 
Hard to make it flexible for any car-free ish future, danger of losing relationship with outdoor space, pushing into the problems of the 
developers’ schemes but without the higher dwelling numbers to “pay” for it. Neither fish nor fowl.

Option C – higher rise, higher car density: 450 homes, 400 parking spaces

This apparent miracle would be pulled off by omitting some buildings but also by significantly reducing the amenity space, though preserving 
the extended green. If designed well it could be possible for people to turn their car spaces into garden plots or sheds/workshops, if/as 
public transport and education improve – reducing the parking to 150 could provide an extra 3300m2 of space, the equivalent of 80-100 extra 
back gardens! 

Option D – low rise, higher car density: 300 homes, 500 parking spaces
This would allow for “business as usual” for residents and visitors but the residential areas would be dominated by tarmac. If the 
parking spaces could be switched to garden or vegetable plots when desired it might be worth looking at



Option A: medium density, medium rise, low car parking – 520 homes, 110 cars
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1  Bedminster Green - enlarged to include part of plot 5, saving 24 trees and making it a decent-sized space. Hereford Street realigned to improve 
plot 1, and create static pedestrian crossing junction aligned to Little Paradise

2   Bedminster Green station - new modest ticket office on north side, with small drop-off area. Malago river exposed where possible, with cut 
back banks for flood absorption and wildlife

3   The Green House - historic timber-framed grass-roofed building and its wildlife garden - saved and reused if it becomes vacant, as a community 
resource eg for planning workshops and small parties

4   "Malago Walk" - river access, shared surface for pedestrians, disabled vehicles, shared cars, river maintenance and limited service access; four 
bungalows for older people overlooking riverside

5   "Big Bird" - flat block, 6-8 storeys - 34 flats with balconies or terraces, plus parking for 12 club cars and retail/community space [plot 1 & 5]

6   "Malago Gardens" - maisonette blocks, 4-6 storeys - 66 homes with private & shared gardens incorporating vegetable plots, balconies and 
terraces above [plot 1]

7   Possible site for care home or health centre (eg if existing one wants bigger premises) using space in the end block, with its own private 
gardens/ parking space

8   "Paradise View" - flat block, 6-8 storeys, 42 flats, 12 cars, laundry and concierge rooms [plot 4]

9   "Paradise Gardens" maisonettes and flats round landscaped gardens - 44 homes [plot 4]                                                                                       
          
10  "Leicester Cube" - small independent block of 12 flats, with landscaped border [plot 4]

11  Little Paradise car park retained

12  St Catherine's Court old people's home respected, sunlight preserved as much as possible

13  "Mill Tower" - flat block, 7-9 storeys, 40 flats, ground floor incorporating exposed remains of Bedminster Mill, as well as communal facilities. 
Shared gardens behind the block incorporating any further excavations; balconies and terraces overlooking these and the Green [plot 2]

14  "Mill Walk" - flat block, 5 storeys, facing shared gardens and new square - 12 flats with balconies or patios [plot 2]  

Bedminster Green alternative scheme A – key notes (1)



15  St Catherine's Square - new public space, big enough for events, markets, and working outdoors. Subject to soil and flood advice, underground 
car park below this - 56 spaces [plot 2] If going underground is unfeasible then there may need to be surface parking, perhaps with a landscaped 
square as roof – not ideal, and not so far from some of the developer options, though more generous.                                   

16  "St Catherine's Walk" flats, 4 storeys, 24 homes with workshop or retail units below [plot 2]

17  "St Catherine's Walk" - widened route to square, by demolishing Shoe Zone building if agreed (see wider discussion to follow about future use 
and distribution of shop premises, in East Street and elsewhere) [plot 2]

18  "The Björk Building" - occupies the Iceland site - maisonette/flat block, 7-9 storeys high - 48 flats plus communal facilites (including small 
music and occasional film venue) at ground floor and access to car park below; landscaped gardens and service access (including to 
shops/workshops) on Dalby Avenue side. Sited and designed to avoid significantly overshadowing anyone else's home. Willow tree and seating area 
adjoining underpass to be retained with ramp used as art/graffiti gallery [plot 2]

19  "Dalby One" and "Dalby Two" - flat blocks, 9 storeys, 88 homes, communal facilities on ground floor, balconies or juliet balconies - more "urban" 
than other flats. Could be designed as urban co-living & include some students  [plot 3 and part of plot 5] 6 disabled & club car parking spaces only

20  "Dalby Crescent"  - maisonette blocks with patios, balconies and communal gardens overlooking the restored Malago (shared with Dalby One & 
Two) - 40 homes [plot 3 & part of plot 5] 4 disabled parking spaces only

21  Malago river bank treated as Environment Agency recommendations, to allow some flood attenuation as well as wildlife and views; stone wall 
retained on other side; pedestrian route with service vehicle access option, linking station to City Farm and Asda [plot 3]

22 Live/work units or small infant or nursery school site [plot 3 annex] on site parking 10 spaces if live/work units

23  "Clarke Lane" and "Farm Square" - street houses with corner flat blocks, room for cornershop in one or two - 32 houses and 12 flats, limited on-
street parking say 12 spaces 

24  Whitehouse Lane stopped up, turning head for trucks  (subject to extensive consultation and analysis!) Industrial uses retained as much as 
possible on other side.

25  Small development opportunity on north side of Bedminster station, eg for café/news kiosk

26  Little Paradise - 5 new houses and 3 flats on corner site, designed to retain most trees. On basis that the Green is extended to compensate.

27  St John's Road corner remodelled to reduce radius, add pedestrian crossing, allowing extension and  greening of flats' raised corner garden eg 
with vegetable plots
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